Try this over on your Piano.
That Mellow Melody.

Words by
SAM M. LEWIS.

Music by
GEO. W. MEYER.

CHORUS,

Oh, that mellow melody, sends a chill, sends a

thrill, down your spine, Oh, that cello melody, how it moans, how it groans, baby mine. It sighs, like the

hum of the bumble bees, It cries, like the wind blow-ing through the trees. It
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Red Onion Rag.

Abe Oleman.

Piano.
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Our Successes

That Mellow Melody.
If a Rooster can Love So Many Little Chickens,
Can't a Man Love More than One.
'Neath The Mississippi Moon.
Ev'ry time you're Lonely don't forget that I am
Lonely too.
When a Boy without a Girl Meets a Girl
without a Boy.
It Must Be Love.
Oh! You Little Rascal.
If You Were Only Here.
Do It In The Dark.
My Music Teacher.
Rachel Rubenstein's Rag.
Italy.
Love's Content,lest - Reverie.
Red Onion Rag.
That Entertaining Rag.

'Neath The Mississippi Moon.

Words by
Robert F. Doheny.
Music by
Geo. W. Meyer.
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